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Experimental and Analytical Studies of a Horizontally
Curved Steel I-Girder Bridge during Erection

D. Linzell1; R. T. Leon2; and A. H. Zureick3

Abstract: A series of studies on an experimental, full-scale curved steel bridge structure during erection are discussed. The wo
of the Federal Highway Administration’s curved steel bridge research project(CSBRP). The CSBRP is intended to improve the und
standing of curved bridge behavior and to develop more rational design guidelines. The main purpose of the studies reported
to assess the capability of analytical tools for predicting response during erection. Nine erection studies, examining six differe
plans, are presented. The framing plans are not necessarily representative of curved bridge subassemblies as they would be
field; however, they represent a variety of conditions that would test the robustness of analysis tools and assess the importanc
sequence on initial stresses in a curved girder bridge. The simply supported, three I-girder system used for the tests is de
methods for reducing and examining the data are discussed. Comparisons between experimental and analytical results dem
analysis tools can predict loads and deformations during construction. Comparison to the V-load method indicates that it predi
in exterior girders well, but can underpredict them for interior girders.
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Introduction

The use of curved steel bridges in the United States has incr
dramatically over the past 25 years, to where they cons
nearly one-third of all bridges being built today. Curved s
bridges are often the only structures that can be accommo
within the limited space available in urban traffic corridors w
maintaining required design speeds. In addition, curved
bridges often result in an aesthetically superior solution. H
ever, the lack of guidelines for construction, the perceived o
conservatism of certain aspects of the American Associatio
State Highway and Transportation Officials(AASHTO) Guide
specifications for horizontally curved bridges(AASHTO 1980,
1993, 2003) and the need for bridges of tighter radii indicate
further research is required to refine the available design re
mendations.

Based on a long-range plan prepared by American Institu
Steel Construction(AISC) Marketing, Inc.(AISC 1989), a syn-
thesis of research needs for curved steel bridges(Yadlosky 1991),
which highlighted some of the aforementioned limitations,
creased awareness of the need to reexamine how curved
bridges behave. In 1992, the curved steel bridge research p
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(CSBRP) was initiated by the Federal Highway Administrat
(FHwA). The project has multiple tasks, ranging from review
the existing research(Zureick et al. 1994; Zureick and Naq
1999) to development of new design provisions. The centerp
of the project is the testing of large-scale curved bridge g
sections under realistic boundary conditions. The tests wer
signed to examine the performance of various curved I-g
cross sections under bending, shear, and combined bendin
shear behavior. Large-scale testing was deemed essential
velop more realistic design provisions, because experim
work performed for the original AASHTO Guide Specificatio
involved only 1/20-scale to 1/2-scale component and model
under artificial boundary conditions.

Prior to the bending tests, a series of initial studies were
pleted during erection of the experimental curved bridge s
ture. These tests provided a unique opportunity to study the
tion behavior of a large-scale curved steel bridge in a labor
environment. Behavior of curved girder bridges can be sen
to construction sequence due to the girders’ natural tenden
twist and warp during erection, when members behave as
vidual units rather than a complete three-dimensional struc
system. This can lead to unexpected global and local defo
tions after construction and under service loads. This pape
scribes the structure tested for the erection studies and be
component tests, summarizes instrumentation used for the
tion studies, and discusses the erection tests and their resu

Background

Understanding and quantifying curved beam behavior has
the focus of numerous investigations. The behavior of cu
steel bridges did not become a major research focus unt
1960s, when the advantages of curved steel bridges were

nized and the need to develop a design specification arose. De-
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velopment of these specifications in the United States began
the Consortium of University Research Teams(CURT) project in
the late 1960s and continued until the mid-1970s, culmina
with publication of the first AASHTOGuide specifications fo
horizontally curved bridges(1980). Significant research o
curved girders was also carried out in Japan, beginning in th
1970s and extending into the early 1980s, as part of develop
of the Hanshin Expressway Public Corporation’s(1988) Guide-
lines for the Design of Horizontally Curved Girder Bridges. A
summary of Japanese curved bridge experimental plate and
girder research completed for the Hanshin guidelines was
vided by Kitada et al.(1993).

Detailed summaries and critiques of the most signifi
curved girder research can be found in Zureick et al.(1994),
Zureick and Naqib(1999), Linzell (1999), and Hall et al.(1999).
Details of those summaries will not be repeated here, but i
mation gathered for those studies was used in the initial phas
the CSBRP to identify significant shortcomings associated
existing experimental data. The first significant shortcomin
that the experimental studies carried out by CURT and o
included only small-scale tests of model bridges and of med
scale models of individual components under idealized loa
and boundary conditions. Brennan(1970, 1971), for example
performed an extensive set of studies on1

6.67 scale models of tw
continuous curved I-girder spans for the Seekonk River Bri
and Mozer and Culver(1970) and Mozer et al.(1971, 1973)
tested individual girders and girder pairs. Full-scale tests of
curved girders or complete structures at large scales have no
carried out. The second shortcoming is that most of the
examined the behavior of noncomposite systems under
loads, although some work on composite curved steel-con
bridge systems(Colville 1973) and on systems under dynam
loads(Armstrong 1972) was conducted. Since the CURT proje
several other notable model tests of single curved I-girders(Yoo
and Carbine 1985; Shanmugam et al. 1995; Thevendran
1998) have been carried out, but the two shortcomings noted
viously still remain. Finally, the aforementioned studies did
explicitly examine the behavior of curved steel bridges du
erection, although work completed for the CURT project did
amine curved bridge behavior before and after a deck was p
(Brennan 1970). Recently, a field study was carried out that
amined the erection behavior of a two-span continuous hor
tally curved and superelevated I-girder structure(Galambos et a
1996). The superstructure was instrumented with strain ga
and readings were taken after placement of all or a portion o
spans and prior to and after tightening the bolted connect
Data were also recorded during placement of the deck and
term measurements were made. Recorded strains in the g
and cross frames were compared to analysis values as pre
by Huang(1996). Findings from the studies indicated that
• Stiffness controlled behavior during the erection stage

which the structure was shored;
• Computed girder deflections and strains matched well

experimental values for the analyses, with differences tha
isted being attributed to erratic warping restraint condit
that occurred;

• Stresses in the cross frames during fitup of the structure
low and were difficult to predict accurately; and

• A minimum of 958–1,437 Pas20–30 psfd of live load neede
to be included in the models to accurately represent maxi
construction stresses.
Because of the limited information available on construc
behavior of horizontally curved steel bridges, it is intended to
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present information related to the accuracy with which analy
tools predicted the response of the CSBRP experimental c
bridge structure during erection. Two limitations of this w
should be clearly understood. First, while the erection stu
discussed herein do provide valuable information related to
redistribution during construction, they should not be constru
realistically simulating the erection sequence for any partic
bridge. Second, the primary intent of the CSBRP was to prov
set of benchmark data that could test the robustness of ava
analytical tools for predicting the behavior of large curved gir
under realistic boundary conditions. The structure used fo
studies, however, should not be construed as a prototype
realistic bridge.

Experimental Plan

As noted earlier, the centerpiece of the CSBRP was the test
large-scale curved I-girder sections under realistic loading
boundary conditions. After a number of feasibility and analy
studies, a simply supported three-girder system with a me
span of 27.4 ms90 ft 0 in.d was selected as the testing frame
framing plan schematic is shown in Fig. 1 and a photograp
given in Fig. 2. From preliminary analytical studies, the th
girder system was considered sufficient to estimate the com
load distribution patterns that can arise in these structure
addition, the tight girder radii that were used permitted tes
girder geometries under similar conditions to those encoun
in practice today.

Girder spans ranged between 26.2 and 28.6 m(8 ft 0 in. and
93 ft 11 in.) along the arc, with radii of curvature between 5
and 63.6 m(191 ft 3 in. and 208 ft 0 in.). Girder plate dimension
are summarized in Table 1. All of the girders were camb
vertically. Recambering was required for G2 because during
tial fabrication the girder was incorrectly cambered after all o
stiffeners and bearing plates had been attached. Recamberin
accomplished through a series of “V” heats of segments o
girder web, with the base of each “V” located near the bo
flange.

So that the experimental curved bridge could be used
number of studies, it was required that a large portion of
system remained elastic. This not only dictated girder, c
frame, and lower lateral bracing dimensions, but it also force
increase in steel strength for G2 from ASTM A 572 Grade 5
AASHTO M270 Grade 70 W. Another byproduct of the desir
maintain elastic behavior was the cross-frame placement sc
shown in Fig. 1. Extra lines of cross frames were placed bet

Fig. 1. Framing plan
G1 and G2 to stiffen and stabilize the inner girder pair. In addi-

BER 2004
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tion, cross frames were constructed of five high strength
tubular memberss413 MPa, 60 ksid arranged in a K-type fram
This design minimized the possibility of yielding and simplifi
instrumentation of individual cross-frame members so that
forces could be monitored.

Instrumentation

Extensive instrumentation was used to monitor behavior du
erection. Load cells were placed at girder abutment support
at intermediate shoring locations. Strain gauges were placed
the girders(Fig. 3), cross frames, and lower lateral bracing.
sistance gauges were used for the cross frames and bracing
bers, while vibrating wire gauges were placed onto the girde

Girder deformations were measured at midspan and the
ments using standard displacement and rotation transducer(po-
tentiometers, linear variable differential transducers, and til
ters; Fig. 4) and at set increments along the top and/or bo
flanges of each girder using laser and total station systems
transducers provided detailed deformation data at the se
bridge cross sections while the laser and total station sys
provided global deformations.

The quantity of instruments acquired for each erection s
test was directly related to the number of structural compon
that were installed. Therefore, instrument quantities incre
with each test, with the first test acquiring approximately 70
dividual data points while the final test acquired approxima
1,050 data points.

Table 1. Girder Plate Dimensions

Location

Flanges
bf 3 tf

[mm (in.)]

Web
hw3 tw

[mm (in.)]

G1 406327 s1631 1
16

d 1,219311 s483
7
16

d
G2 508330 s2031 3

16
d 1,219313 s483

1
2

d
G3 610357 s2432 1d 1,219313 s483

1d

Fig. 2. Experimental curved bridge
JOURNAL OF BR
-

Erection Study Tests

Prior to each erection study test, the structure was shored s
strains due to its self-weight would be minimized. This was
complished by recreating the prescribed design camber i
laboratory. Girder midspan camber elevations were set as clo
possible to measurements taken during preassembly of the
ture at the fabrication shop. Then, abutment and shoring loa
readings were adjusted until they matched well with the sup
reactions predicted using preliminary analyses. Once acce
loads cell readings had been established, the system was
be in a “no-load” condition and testing began. Single interme
shores or groups of shores were sequentially removed unt
system was fully deflected under its own self-weight. Shoring
then sequentially reinstalled until the system returned to the
load” condition. At this point, the test was terminated. Data
recorded after each removal and replacement step. Those t
which shoring was removed from beneath only the interior g
(G1) in a twin-girder system were termed ES1 studies. Those
removed shoring from beneath both girders(G1 and G2) in a
twin-girder system were termed ES2 studies. Finally, the s
test in which intermediate supports were removed from ben
the three-girder system was called ES3-1. Framing plans fo

Fig. 4. Girder midspan deformation instruments

Fig. 3. Girder strain gauge locations
4 2
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ES1, ES2, and ES3 tests are shown in Figs. 5–7. The circ
these figures indicate the location of intermediate shoring fra
each of which contained a load cell(300 kip capacity at the abu
ment supports and 100 kip capacity at the shoring frames). Data
from an individual load cell location was labeled relative to
girder and cross-frame number as shown in Fig. 1(i.e., G1-1L
refers to a reading at left cross frame number 1 where it inter
G1).

Single-Girder Studies (ES1)

Six single-girder erection tests were performed to examine
response of girder G1 under different lateral support condit
For the first three tests, ES1-1 through ES1-3 as shown in F
both girders G1 and G2 were connected using end cross fr
1L and 1R only, with shoring initially provided at five locatio
beneath each girder as shown in Fig. 5(a). With G2 being shore
throughout the entire duration of each ES1 test, shoring be
girder G1 was removed beginning with the shoring locate
cross frames 3L, 5L, 3R, and 5R, which left the girder suppo
at the midspan shoring location(location 7 in Fig. 1). This sup-
port was then used to lower G1 to its final deflected state. R
tions at each vertical support both before and after the remov
G1 shoring are shown for all the ES1 tests in Table 2.

The two initial single-girder tests, ES1-1 and ES1-2, w
brief trials intended to examine the performance of the data
quisition systems as G1 was allowed to deflect elastically. A
completion of the lowering portion of these tests, G1 mids
vertical displacement(Fig. 4) was 146 mms5 3

4 in.d for ES1-1 and
171 mm s6 3

4 in.d for ES1-2, with each test being terminated
fore G1 reached its predicted maximum midspan vertical
placement. For ES1-3, the first test for which explicit sho
removal and replacement schemes were followed and the fir
which G1 was permitted to reach its anticipated full elastic
flection, G1 midspan vertical displacement(Fig. 4) was 254 mm
s10 in.d accompanied by 13° of radial rotation. This extreme c
of an unshored curved I-girder with a large unbraced le
clearly illustrated the large elastic flexibility of curved girders

To examine the response of girder G1 in the presence o
additional intermediate cross frame, test ES1-4 was conduct
this case, a cross frame at midspan between the girders(location

Fig. 6. Erection study framing plans, ES2 series:(a) ES2-1; and(b)
ES2-2

Fig. 5. Erection study framing plans, ES1 series:(a) ES1-1 to ES1-3
(b) ES1-4;(c) ES1-5; and(d) ES1-6
524 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / NOVEMBER/DECEM
7 in Fig. 1) was added while both girders G1 and G2 were sho
After removing shoring beneath girder G1, its midspan ver
deflection(Fig. 4) was 8 mms0.3 in.d, accompanied by a minim
rotation(less than 0.1°). This represents a reduction of almost
orders of magnitude(32 times for deflection and 130 times
rotation) as compared to the case with no bracing at mids
Reactions at the beginning and end of ES1-4 are shown in
2. This case clearly illustrated the critical role that midspan la
restraint plays during the erection of curved steel girders.
ES1-5, cross frames 1L and 1R, adjacent to frames 2L an
and lower lateral bracing in the outer bays were provided
girders G1 and G2 being shored, as shown in Fig. 5(c). Upon
removal of shoring beneath G1, the midspan displaceme
girder G1 (Fig. 4) was 46 mms1.8 in.d, accompanied by 0.65
radial rotation. For ES1-6[Fig. 5(d)], cross frames 4L and 4
were added to those already in place at the completion of E
The vertical displacement of G1 was 11 mms0.45 in.d, abou
one-fourth of that of test ES1-5. G1 rotation for this case
1.25°.

Two-Girder Studies (ES2)

For the twin-girder behavior, two tests were completed(Fig. 6).
Test ES2-1 took place immediately after completion of ES1-4
studied the same framing plan but lowered both G1 and G
their final deflected shapes. Measured midspan displace
(Fig. 4) were 18 mms0.7 in.d for G1 and 63 mms2.5 in.d for G2.
The accompanying radial rotations at midspan were 1° for G1
G2. Test ES2-2 was completed with the lower lateral bracing
cross frames 1L, 2L, 4L, 6L, 6R, 4R, 2R, and 1R in-place. M
mum midspan displacements(Fig. 4) were 10 mms0.4 in.d for
G1 and 36 mms1.4 in.d for G2 and were accompanied by m
span radial rotations of 0.5°.

Three-Girder Study (ES3-1)

A single test(ES3-1) was conducted to examine the behavio
the three-girder system as shoring was removed and rep
Thirteen cross frames were placed between G1 and G2 and
between G2 and G3(Fig. 7). After the shoring was remove
midspan displacements and rotations(Fig. 4) were 5 mms0.2 in.d
and 0.2° for G1, 15 mms0.6 in.d and 0.2° for G2, and 25 m
s1.0 in.d and 0.3° for G3. ES3-1 involved a series of additio
investigations of each girder using a single midspan shore.
girder was raised in lifts corresponding to equal load increm
until its midspan shore reached 62.3 kNs14 kipsd of load. Iden
tical increments were then used to lower each girder back
unshored state.

Although the test conditions were not intended to repro
actual construction conditions, valuable insights were obta
for cases in which falsework, temporary shoring, or interior b

Fig. 7. Erection study framing plan, ES3-1
are used to stabilize a curved girder bridge during construction. It
BER 2004
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was demonstrated that it is desirable to unload the shoring
formly to minimize unwanted twisting of the steel. However, u
form unloading is often difficult to achieve in the field. Pro
dures followed for the ES1 and ES2 studies provided data o
level of deformations and load redistribution that would re
from nonuniform removal of temporary shoring supports. O
the intermediate shores were removed, the ES2 studies als
vided information on the behavior of unshored paired girder
tems, which are often erected in the field when site condi
prevent the use of extensive intermediate shoring.

Equilibrium Evaluations

Data reduction for the erection studies centered on a numb
equilibrium checks that were meant to provide data for the e
tion studies and to verify the robustness and accuracy for pre
ing force distributions in the bridge. It was understood that
the construction sequence and material and geometric imp
tions introduced during fabrication would impact the calculati
However, while these conditions can be accounted for in an
cal models, oftentimes it is not practical for practitioners to
clude them. As an example, consider the effect of the recamb
of G2. Reestablishing the correct camber made transverse s
ers out-of-plumb, which resulted in fitup problems for the c
frames during erection. While for the tests described herein,
construction stresses could not be properly quantified, as a
necessary instrumentation was not in place when the aff

Table 2. Abutment/Intermediate Shoring Frame Support Reaction M

Test Girder Support condition 1L 3L

ES1-1 G1 Shored 2.0(8.8) 2.1 (9.2)
Unshored 4.7(21.1) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored — —

Unshored — —

ES1-2 G1 Shored 3.8(17.1) 0.0 (0.0)
Unshored 5.2(23.2) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored 1.8(7.9) 6.2 (13.6)
Unshored 1.9(8.4) 7.1 (31.4)

ES1-3 G1 Shored 3.9(17.1) 0.0 (0.0)
Unshored 6.1(30.0) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored 1.9(8.3) 6.2 (27.6)
Unshored 2.0(9.0) 7.5 (33.3)

ES1-4 G1 Shored 4.3(19.3) 0.0 (0.0)
Unshored 7.5(33.5) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored 1.2(5.2) 4.1 (18.1)
Unshored 2.4(10.6) 5.5 (24.5)

ES1-5 G1 Shored 1.9(8.4) 3.8 (17.0)
Unshored 7.4(33.3) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored 3.6(15.9) 4.9 (21.9)
Unshored 5.6(25.1) 3.2 (4.7)

ES1-6 G1 Shored 1.9(8.3) 4.5 (20.0)
Unshored 7.8(34.7) 0.0 (0.0)

G2 Shored 3.1(13.7) 5.3 (23.8)
Unshored 5.2(23.2) 5.0 (22.1)
cross frames were erected, even if measurements of the induced
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stresses during fitup were recorded, accurately replicating
effects in an analytical model would be difficult and wo
greatly increase solution time.

Overall external equilibrium calculations for the erection s
ies showed satisfactory results. Results were typically cons
tive and provided agreement within 5% for the summatio
vertical forces and 10% for the summation of moments abou
short dimension(width) of the bridge. Summation of horizon
forces and resulting moments for both the radial and tange
directions gave slightly larger differences(10–25%). This was
expected as the horizontal reactions at the supports were gen
small when compared with the vertical reactions(10% or less)
and were not precisely quantified because of the influence o
tion on bearing behavior. Maximum differences for internal e
librium calculations were nearly 30% for moments about the
dial and tangential directions and resulted primarily f
conditions where the horizontal reactions at the supports u
influenced the results for equilibrium of one-half of the struct
When the equilibium of one-half of the structure was taken a
midspan, the moment arms(<14 m or 45 ft) of the radial force
at the bearings had a disproportionate effect on equilibrium
culations.

Analytical Comparisons

A finite-element model, containing over 8,400 elements

udes, Shored and Unshored, ES1 Tests

Support reaction at shoring location
[kips (kN)]

5L 7 5R 3R 1R

2.0 (9.0) 2.1 (9.3) 2.1 (9.2) 2.4 (10.6) 2.6 (11.5)
0.0 (0.0) 7.8 (34.9) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.3 (23.7)

— — — — —

— — — — —

0.0 (0.0) 11.5 (51.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 4.1 (18.2)
0.0 (0.0) 6.6 (29.2) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 5.4 (24.0)
.1 (13.6) 5.7 (25.5) 3.4 (15.1) 5.4 (23.9) 3.1 (13.6)
.2 (14.4) 5.6 (24.9) 3.6 (16.1) 6.3 (28.2) 3.1 (13.8)

0.0 (0.0) 11.6 (51.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 4.1 (18.4)
0.0 (0.0) 4.0 (17.8) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 6.2 (27.5)
.1 (13.6) 5.7 (25.4) 3.4 (15.2) 5.4 (24.0) 3.0 (13.5)
.3 (14.8) 5.5 (24.7) 3.7 (16.7) 6.8 (30.3) 3.3 (14.8)

0.0 (0.0) 12.3 (54.8) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 4.9 (21.8)
0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 8.0 (35.7)
.7 (25.5) 7.2 (32.1) 4.6 (20.6) 3.5 (15.4) 1.8 (8.1)
.8 (25.9) 7.0 (31.0) 4.8 (21.5) 4.9 (21.8) 3.3 (14.7)

2.1 (9.5) 4.4 (19.7) 2.2 (9.8) 1.4 (6.3) 4.3 (19.3)
0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 8.4 (37.1)
.8 (17.0) 5.0 (22.3) 5.1 (22.9) 4.6 (20.5) 3.0 (13.2)
.6 (20.5) 8.1 (36.1) 4.9 (21.6) 4.1 (18.1) 4.6 (20.5)
.4 (15.2) 2.5 (11.3) 3.6 (16.2) 4.4 (19.6) 3.2 (14.3)

0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 9.1 (40.7)
.2 (23.2) 5.0 (22.4) 5.3 (23.7) 5.2 (23.1) 1.6 (7.2)
.6 (24.7) 6.4 (28.3) 5.8 (26.0) 5.3 (23.7) 3.7 (16.3)
agnit

3

3

3

3

5

5

3

4

3

5

5

50,000 degrees of freedom, was assembled using ABAQUS to
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simulate the entire structure. Portions of that mesh were use
the erection studies. The erection study simulations were ini
run using nominal dimensions and material properties taken
coupon tests. They were later rerun with dimensions take
averages of measurements obtained from an extensive surve
formed during construction and, although minimal improvem
(less than 1%) was observed when measured properties
used, those results are presented herein.

Comparisons between analytical and experimental results
completed for five erection study tests: ES1-4, ES1-6, ES
ES2-2, and ES3-1. Loads for the erection study models con

Fig. 8. ES1-4 G1 support reactions versus G1 midspan displace

Fig. 9. ES1-4 G1 flange strains, 1.0 cms0.4 in.d midspan vertica
displacement
526 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / NOVEMBER/DECEM
-

of self-weights of the bridge components and additional p
loads that accounted for cross-frame connection details not
sidered in the finite-element models.

Three types of comparisons were made between analytica
experimental results(1) support reactions versus midspan gir
displacements;(2) flange and(where applicable) web strain varia
tions for select testing steps; and(3) cross-frame member ax
force variations during the “lowering” portion of the erect
study tests. Fig. 8 compares support reactions at the abut
(1L and 1R) and at midspan cross frame 7 to midspan disp
ments for G1 from ES1-4. The shoring frame at cross frame 7
selected for comparison because that location was typically

Fig. 10. ES1-4 cross frame 7 lower chord axial forces

Fig. 11. ES3-1 G3 support reactions versus midspan displace
BER 2004
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to lower girders to their final deformed positions. The figure
dicates that the finite-element model predicted the response
although some discrepancies existed(e.g., symmetry evidence
for 1L and 1R support reactions, maximum 8.0 kN offset for c
frame 7 support reactions, minimum 1 kN offset for 1R re
tions). These discrepancies were due to experimental and an
cal errors, which consisted of:(1) zero shifts of the data th
resulted from heating of instruments and data acquisition sy
circuitry prior to and during testing; and(2) changes to the stru
ture occurring during fabrication and erection that could no
readily quantified and incorporated into the ABAQUS mo
Careful analysis determined that the second explanation wa
predominant cause of the discrepancies. After recambering
fitting cross frames between the girders required substantial
and resulted in locked-in forces that could not be measured
though not shown explicitly in Fig. 8, these studies also indic
that replacing nominal with measured geometric properties
little bearing on the analytical results.

Comparisons between strains across the girder flange at
span of G1 are shown in Fig. 9 for its maximum deflection du
ES1-4. Measured strain values were lower than those estim
analytically, with the maximum difference being 60m« at mid-
span. Two possible causes were identified for these discrepa
The first was the influence of the cross-frame end connec
which consisted of pairs of large gusset plates at the ends o
tubular member. These gusset plates added stiffness to the a
structure and additional restraint to the girders and, to re
solution size, they were not modeled explicitly in ABAQUS.
addition, errors introduced by fabrication and erection tolera
that were not incorporated into the analytical models would
affected the results.

Lower chord axial forces in cross frame 7 that were calcul

Fig. 12. ES3-1 G3 flange strains, 2.5 cms1.0 in.d midspan vertica
displacement
from measured strains are compared with those predicted from
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lt

the analytical model in Fig. 10. Comparisons are made throug
the “lowering” portion of test ES1-4. Differences between a
forces obtained from the tests and those predicted from the m
approach 9 kNs2 kipsd, but slopes of the measured and predi
curves are similar, indicating good agreement. Comparative
for the remaining erection studies indicated similar result
those for ES1-4. Representative results for the final test, E
are shown in Figs. 11–13. Note that, because ES3-1 incorpo
a series of midspan shoring replacement and removal studie
figures showing the support reaction and cross-frame axial
variations contain data from the first two testing steps. The fig
show that the addition of girders and cross frames caused f
redistribution of dead loads and, in some cases, an increa
differences between recorded and predicted values. For exa
in Fig. 11 the numerical model again predicted a symmetric s
ture and the maximum difference between predicted and
sured reactions approached 31 kNs6 kipsd. While this difference
may appear large, it should be noted that 31 kNs6 kipsd consti-
tutes only 5% of the total self-weight of the system for ES3-

Table 3 lists experimental and analytical stresses in the
flanges for ES1-4. This information was calculated directly f
the strains in Fig. 9 assuming linearly elastic behavior. The
amount of data generated from each erection study test prec
presenting similar tables for ES1-6, ES2-1, ES2-2, and E
The table indicates that experimental and analytical fl
stresses typically differed by 10 MPas1.5 ksid or less. While
these differences appear large when compared against the
lute (cumulative) flange stresses, they were considered accep

Fig. 13. ES3-1 cross frame 7 lower chord axial forces
given assumptions made to obtain certain values(e.g., linearity)
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and the low levels of strain/stress experienced by G1 du
ES1-4.

V-Load Method

It was of interest to compare results from the V-load me
(AISC 1989), an approximate method commonly used by pra
cioners as a preliminary analysis tool for curved steel brid
against those from the finite-element models. The name V
stems from its use of artificial shear forces, labeled “V-loa
applied to the girders at cross-frame connection points.
V-load method replaces actual curved girders with “equival
straight girders, which are then analyzed in two steps. Firs
“equivalent” straight girders, whose span lengths equal tho
the curved girders they represent, are examined under antic
dead and live loads to determine a series of “primary” momen
each cross-frame connection point. The girders are then r
lyzed under a series of V-loads to determine V-load mom
again applied at the cross-frame connection locations. Res
primary and V-load moments are superimposed to give the
moments in the curved girder at cross-frame connection po

Table 3. ES1-4 G1 Midspan Experimental and Analytical Flange S

Flange Location Source
Absolute stra

sm«d

Top Outside(north) tip Experiment −250

Finite-element −258

Web Experiment −80

Finite-element −40

Inside (south) tip Experiment 125

Finite-element 178

Bottom Outside(north) tip Experiment 245

Finite-element 257

Web Experiment 70

Finite-element 39

Inside (south) tip Experiment −120

Finite-element −178

Table 4. G3 Midspan Moment, ES3-1

Girder

Midspan moment
[kN-m (k-ft)]

Experiment FEM

G1 41 (30) 39 (29)
G3 1,306(961) 1,395(1026)

Note: FEM5finite element model.

Table 5. Cross Frame 7 Axial Forces

Member

Experiment
axial force
[kN (kips)]

ES3-1
ABAQUS model

axial force
[kN(kips)]

Difference
from experiment

(%)

V

U1 101 (23) 96 (21) −6

M1 65 (15) 79 (18) 21

M2 −54 s−12d −72 s−16d 32

L1 −144 s−32d −161 s−36d 12

L2 −41 s−9d −35 s−8d −16
These moments are then utilized to design the curved girders.

528 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / NOVEMBER/DECEM
The V-load method was first applied to interior(G1) and ex-
terior (G3) girder midspan moments for ES3-1. The res
shown in Table 4, indicate that both analytical and V-load re
estimated experimental G3 midspan moments quite well,
differences being 10% or less. V-load estimations for G1 mid
moment were not nearly as accurate and were nonconserv
with a moment of −50 kN-ms−37 k-ftd being predicted at mid
span of G1, while the experimental moment was 41 k
s30 k-ftd. In contrast to the V-load method, the finite-elem
model predicted the experimental midspan moment for G1
well. Even though the midspan moment magnitudes for G1
small, the fact that the V-load method gave negative bendi
midspan of G1 showed that interior girder moment predict
using this approach could not be considered as accurate as
for the outside girder. These findings match those reporte
Fiechtl et al.(1987).

Table 5 compares calculated member forces in cross fra
from the finite-element analysis and V-load methods to va
from experimental data for ES3-1. The V-load method prov
forces that were conservative when compared with experim
results. One of the predicted axial forces, that for member
was more than double that found experimentally. These d

s, 10 mms0.4 in.d Midspan Vertical Displacement(G1 Girdek)

Absolute stress
(MPa)

Vertical bending stress
(MPa)

Lateral bending stres
(MPa)

−50 −16 −34

−52 −8 −44

−16 −16 0

−8 −8 0

25 −16 41

36 −8 44

49 14 35

51 8 44

14 14 0

8 8 0

−24 14 −38

−36 8 −43

Percent difference

V-load FEM V-load

−50 s−37d −3 −220

1,333(980) 7 2

method
force

kips)]

Difference
from experiment

(%)

Cross frame 7
ABAQUS model

axial force
[kN (kips)]

Difference
from experimen

(%)

(26) 14 102(23) 1

(16) 9 77 (17) 18

s−16d 28 −24s−5d −56

s−39d 21 −173s−39d 20

s−21d 131 −96s−21d 131
tresse

in
-load
axial
[kN (

116

71

−71

−174

−96
ences were attributed to assuming that the cross frame behaved as
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a truss. To investigate whether analyzing cross frame 7 as a
would produce more accurate predictions, a simple
dimensional frame model of a representative cross frame
prepared and analyzed, using ABAQUS PIPE21 elements to
resent the tubular members. Loads determined using V-loa
teria were applied to the cross frame as shown in Fig. 14
prevent rigid body motion, restraints were provided at lo
member ends as shown in the figure. Results from this ana
are also listed in Table 5, and they do not indicate bene
improvement over results obtained assuming truss behavior
the V-load method.

Conclusions

A series of erection study tests were conducted to shed lig
the capability of analytical tools for predicting response du
erection. The tests demonstrated the beneficial effects of pr
ing minimal radial restraint for curved I-girders during constr
tion and also the effects of nonuniform shoring removal on
sponse.

Comparisons between experimental data and results
finite-element analyses showed good predictions of erectio
havior. Discrepancies between the predicted and measured
port reactions, deformations, and member forces that arose
mainly attributed to fabrication and erection sequence ef
changing load distribution patterns in the experimental struct
While it was apparent that the fabrication and erection techn
has an impact on behavior, a detailed study of their effects c
not be completed, as uncertainties associated with the magn
of forces and deformations that were “locked into” the exp
mental bridge during fabrication and construction could no
accurately quantified and incorporated into the analytical mo

It was shown that replacing nominal geometric and mat
properties with measured properties in the finite-element m
did not significantly improve analytical results. In addition, it
pears that simplifying analytical representations of cross-fr
connection details in a finite-element model may provide ina
rate representations of radial load distributions in a curved
girder bridge system.

When forces were estimated using the V-load method, it
shown that conservative predictions of outside girder(G3) mo-
ments and nonconservative predictions of moments in the i
girder(G1) were provided. The V-load method also provided c
servative predictions of cross-frame axial forces. While thes
sults match previous findings, it should be noted that they
obtained for a unique simply supported curved bridge system
that different findings may exist for more complicated syst

Fig. 14. Cross frame 7 two-dimensional finite-element mode
containing additional girders and continuous spans.
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